Smallpox Epidemics and Smallpox Treatment
At the beginning of February of 1786, Guaraní residents from Santa María la Mayor visited nearby Los Santos Mártires del Japón, to attend the annual feast of the patron saints of that mission, the Jesuit missionaries martyred in Japan during anti-Christian persecution in the early seventeenth century. When the Guaraní traveled the short distance to the neighboring mission they surely must have believed that they would have a good time during the festivities, but they already carried smallpox (variola virus) in their bodies and spread the disease among their hosts. Moreover, when they returned home they propagated the contagion among the population of Santa María.
When they received the first reports of the outbreak of the smallpox epidemic, the royal officials responsible for the administration of the missions following the expulsion of the Jesuits took immediate and aggressive proactive action to limit the spread of the contagion. Smallpox had already claimed the lives of thousands of Guaraní living on the Paraguay missions in periodic outbreaks, and the royal officials wanted to prevent another major mortality crisis. The first measure implemented was to order the construction of temporary plague hospitals located at some distance from the mission communities. Royal officials ordered the construction of separate hospitals for males and females. Those Guaraní already infected or who had been exposed to smallpox victims were to be interned in the temporary hospitals isolated from the general population. Quarantine had a long history in early modern Europe, and was the most common measure taken in the Paraguay missions to combat contagion, although high mortality rates at many missions during previous epidemics indicate that quarantine gave only mixed results. One doctor at San Miguel mission located east of the Uruguay River treated the Guaraní using inoculation by variolation. This procedure, first introduced into Europe from the Middle East in the early eighteenth century, entailed injecting a healthy individual with puss from a "ripe" or fully developed pustule on the body of a smallpox victim using a lancet. The expectation was that the resulting infection would be milder, and that the patient would recover. Other doctors used bloodletting to treat the ill, based on the belief derived from the humeral theory that taking blood would relieve the fever caused by smallpox.1
The same report on the 1785-1786 smallpox epidemic described the measures taken at Apóstoles to combat the outbreak of contagion, and summarized information on the victims who survived and died. Mortality among those quarantined in the temporary plague hospitals just outside of Apóstoles was mild, when compared to earlier smallpox outbreaks. Altogether, 57 males and 119 females, most under the age of 19 and thus born since the previous smallpox outbreak in 1764-1765, recovered, while 33 males and 44 females in the same age groups died (see Tables 12 and 13 ). The gender imbalance in the survivors and smallpox victims suggests greater resistance to interning males Source: eev, agn, Sala 9-8-3-52. Source: eev, agn, Sala 9-8-3-52.
